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Unlike conventional instrumentation for oil quality monitoring, the IMS is based 
on a software (database/SQL)- and hardware architecture. 
This makes it possible to process data from multiple sensors (high resolution 
data) to determine a system condition baseline/fingerprint.

Without any need of competence interpreting raw data and single measured  
parameters, the IMS`s embedded software exports plain text and color code  
condition status (structured information export SIE/OAI). 

In addition user level admission to database for investigating purposes, gives 
users full ownership of all logged historical data.

By using system specific software profiles (i.e. crane, module handling, drilling, 
ring line, winch, etc.), condition state can be monitored with a high degree of 
accuracy for each specific system. In addition access to any relevant information 
can be obtained.
The IMS hardware is designed as modules, including a control cabinet (HUB), reservoir 
sensor module (RSM) and a component condition sensor (CCS). By dividing it in a 
module based system, it is possible to attach several sensor units to one IMS HUB.

As only system available, the IMS integrates with full communication and graphics 
into any existing IAS/Cyber/Control solution. It is highly scalable and expandable 
due to easy to integrate hardware. Critical hydraulic assets can all be monitored 
by the IMS, as a complete condition monitoring platform.
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High level representation of a data-driven IMSTM condition based 
maintenance framework. 

The data-driven approach utilizes previous failure data and correlates  
measured condition data with known failures using pattern recognition 
techniques like clustering and neural networks.
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Technical data Specification Solution Benefits
- Supply 
- Dimentions 
- Weight 
- Pressure rating 

- SP 220VAC 
- HxWxD: RSM 380x600x230. HUB 600x600x230 
- Weight: RSM 30kg. HUB 40kg. 
- 7,0 bar 

Rigid structure, small volume, easy integration 
Ready for future module expansions. 
Communicates with iPack and all other control/ 
watch systems. Software with report generator. 

Mechanical tie-in (IO´s) 1/2” BSP inlet/outlet Applicable to all HPU´s/Powerpacks make. 

User Interface Local control via high resolution touch based 
HMI. 

Intuitive touch HMI to operate unit and monitor 
unit condition.

HPU/Main system monitoring Intelligent monitoring based on preset profiles 
according to system specification. 

IMS´s structured configuration with a high reso-lu-
tion emphasizing organized parameter feedback, 
provide the user with valuable system condition 
information both real-time and historical based on 
recorded data from the system. 
Local trend function and server upload features. 
Contact MERA regarding software information.

NAS/ISO According to ISO 4406 & NAS 1638

4-6 & 14/µm sized particles

Measures solid particle content according to NAS/
ISO & overall oil status. Log and trend curves read-
out also IMS algorithm for easy operator indication.

External communication protocols - CanBus
- ModBus
- TCP/IP
- UDP
- FINS

Due to its advanced and easily expanded hardware 
setup, the IMS is ready to be configured to work 
against any communication protocol available. 


